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GREAT RIOT AT NEW-YORK.
The Military called out—Fifteen Persons KiUretl—neenl2lor, Thirty badlu wounded.

NEw•l'orid, May 11-10 A. M.Lost Monday Evening Mr. Nlauready was driven
from the stage of the Astor Place Opera Otiose by
some ruffians, since which time the excitement hasbeen increasing. Last night, it being: understnuilhC played Macbeth, preparations were made by ../"8friends and enemies to assail and protect lifte. in-
flammatory handbills were posted yesterAY—strong
police force organized—some spec;s cpnstahied nod
ir%eral military companies were held in readiness at

l'ark and Centre Markets. Persons assembled at
half-past six o'clock: st half past seven no tickets
could'be obtained---douse filled to demand, and im-
mense numbers wished to force admittadee:--large
nonibeeruicemen present—seven ladiesonly:

N‘r appearance of organization of the rioters.—
Opening scenes got through with tolerable quiet,
but Macready's appearance was the signal for a
general explosion. It soon, however, became man-
ifest that Macready's party were in a majority, and
the house demanded the expulsion of the rioters.—
Matsell the chief of Police arrested four and con-fined them in a small daunt which they attempted
to set on fire and were put in irons immediately.

Orders from the chief of the Police and cries of
where is the military. A company of cavalry then
came up anti were daiven off by the mob. A few
minutes after the National Guards came upend were
attacked by the mob with paving stones, Etc.' but
after two attempts fumed their way to the Theatre.

The Captain aas struck down by a paving stone.
The second officer demanded permission to fire, and
first fired over their heads. The mobcontinued the
attack—then fired three volleys of ball cartridges,
at each time dispersing the crowd. Tire military
then formed a line across the street at-both ends of
the Opera House, cutting offcunnection pith Bow-
ery and Broadway. Maj. Gen. Sanford, who' was
se%eral times struck, ordered inoryiTheris ant two
pieces of artillery' loaded with grape, were
planted in front of the Opera himse. After talipast
11 the dispersed crowd were occupied in detach-
it‘ents in hearing inflammatory speeehetor carrying„IF dead ant wounded. Dead about 15, wout.iled
about 9.5, ssho were carried to the Hospital and va-rious drug stores.

EXCITEMENT STILL GREATER.
Macready has announced that he will play to-bight. • Entrenchments throwing -up round the Op-

era House and more military ordered out.
List ofKilled.—Bridget Hagan, E. McCormack,

John Delzel, Conrad Brewer, Geo. N. Kay, L. F.
Cornell, Henry Otten, Owen Burr; three otlitrs
names unknown, and a Mr. Brown,' of Mercer
street. •

Mortally wounde L.... George Lincoln, ThomasAy lett ood,John Smith, Mr. Riimainil.,Wounded.—James McDonald, Stephen. Ellwood,Henry Burguist, I'. Gillepsie, J. 0. I rti. in, B. M.
Seixas, Capt. Pond, Capt. Peck. Mr. Ruckle, JAlmllo'rtimer. Seargeant Norton, Capt. UnderlilllfisaacDevoe. Mr. Bogart, and John Curran. '

. t •Several others—name know,,. DRRADFUL Arrtotirr To MSTROY A FNwottarinit. 111ny 11-3 P..0111. : The 'Wowing is from the N. Y. Sun of Mi-...-19.• ai.i. io, -The excitemeul,4o tilnkr,,gy tence and bit -

_ "About 10 o'clock on Tlitirsifuy nighttics is almost stiliftihdeorPll-Th ~ eiteral (minim guised as a negro, called at the house ofthat the authoritiereVed 11.911 fitly right. G
1 Warner and handed a package to the eetvurII

Hall, it i? Enid is 'Wilily ilitlttittle.d. TheOluyoals ' same time hinting that ifrwah for "Massahouse anti Gen. Sanford'a it-Apreportedri i ll 4le addressed toThmnas Warner, E-q., City H.racket to-night. Also that:oi°1111Pera 0, %I'll (confidential .1 Mr. W. being absent fruitbe blowd up. The militarEkatti„ enbrdereld out, at the time, the package remained iintonchincluding the 12th Regim9ol, r. Mucready has members of the family 'final yesterday, tleft the city. , fiV.,..?"'"''
&,,-... Warner returned front _Philadelphia, and tThe deaths upto 2 °Trak are reported at :17.. iami:y were at dinner in the basement, hNEW-YoaK, May 11—P•N. his son to bring the package to him. Mrs.A large gathering of several thousand in front of having described-the appearance of thethe City Hall—Capt. Rynders addressed the as- his manner to hot husband, led Mr. Warnrewhly, denouncing the public authorities as nut.- the pack top, which was wrapped in acoderers—recommended a grand funeral for slain rio- New York Herald. of March 211;with slimtern. The military is ma in such'force that no far- The newspaper enclosed a strong multi,.titer troubled is apprehended. The latest account alit a slide lid. Mr. Warner proceededflout hp town is, that Macready left the city in ills- oft' the lid with great caution, and discoverguise. gent to New Rochelle, which place he reach- blue light, and immediately warned his fancil at daylight ttris morning. lie left in first train for their lire. All in-tautly left the rof cars fir Boston. It is rumored that he hill not I elesed the door, and they had but just pareturn to this city. th e trill leading into the rear yard, when I.

• NEW-YORK, :%ray 12-3 P. M• . d,r„os explosim) tiatk place, after it hick titThe city is tranquil. The linters attempted to arnumi the hoo.e, and discovered the fncreate a distarbance last evening,„ when' a number moat to be on lire, and the a Wows situof them were at once arrested. pieces and blown out of .place. M. WitMr. Macreada arrived at Boston last eveoing• some pprAnma tot., Ikaa ....,.•pr.,l of OM 60
entered the ruoin rind extinguished the 11
as soon as the annuity Mid sidisidod, it was
ed that the bamtnient floor trui completely .
the partition tall broken and very much t
the dating table, at which they were a let
before Sitting, %cry much broken, and a 1
Geberal Washington and the door perfor
site shots. The box in question was abut
of a small cigar b ix, and contained a c tot
with potiller and slugs, and-several honche
lion matches, which were so placed than
dram jog the lid, on the inside of which I
sand paper was glued, !they would instant).
atm 'cause tin immediate explosion. Mr.
caution in withdrawing the lid is the can
wonderful escape he and his family experit

'Tie UNDERGROUND LANE ON TIM CENTRAL. RAIL
ROAD.—A short ditAance beyond Niles on the •Cen
mil Rol'road Is this on&rgr-ound lake, of which ‘Ne
gave a description at the time the was
going on. Travders in na-sing over the embank-
meat, since the road has been finished to New Buf-
falo, are generally anxious to lake a ;mil; ;it the ,hi-
gular place, and by the more thni 1 and superstit imps,
some fears are entertained that all is not yet safe
and another "cave in•' may take place. We cro,rsed
thespot last week and front appearances should judge
that the embankment would settle but very little
hereafter. Since the heavy T rail has been laid
down, immerce heavy trains of freight and passen-
ger cars have passed over the road„and the ground
at this point in about the centre of the lake, has set-
led nbont two feet. The earth for a great distance
around, retains evidences of the convidsion caused
by the sinking of the embankment. The•gmund or
crust, is heaved up and crocked open in every direc-
tion, andinsome places the cracks are over eight
feet wide. The company have expended a large
sum of money in carrying out the prig,inal design if
crossing at this point, the exoct amount of which it
is impossible to arrive at, hot it is probably over
t550,000..--[Detroit FreriPress. -

VIRGIN/ GOLD. -On Saturday, we had' the plea-
sure ofexamining come of the richest and most beau-:
tiful specima mi of gold ore we have seen. They aro
from the mine of ‘V. M. Moselv & Co., the (441
"Booker Mine" in Bnekinhatn. Thuse specimens

f- were taken 70 or 90 feet below theground—the veins
30 or 40 feet thick. The company work sornl 33
hands and their machinery (moved by steam)
simple, costing about 81,500. They expect to real-
ize elo,ooo this year. The gold washings pass
over a blanket, to which the particulars adhere.—
Quicksilver is then applied to the balance.

A similar process is used at Stockton tr,
mines in Spottsylvania—but there they employ skinQ
with the hair uppemost, instead of blankets. The
machinery at their mines is much more extensive.
costing some $50;000 or 800,000 bat they expect to
clear $lO.OOO this year.

With such rich treasures in our midst, and the
advantages of soil, climate, water-power offered by
Virginia, why should any of our citizens leave for
California or any other portion ot the globe? We
have every thing to make us.a great State—if we
seize and embrace our opportunities,—Richmond
Er:prier.

COL. WELLP.R.LTHRBoUNDAILT.—Mr. FIIRANEtt,
in his last letter to the Picoy-riethos speaks ofCol.
WfiLLER'S prospects of getting to San Diego.

Col. Weller and his commission, Major ilmory
nod the corps of Eiiginers, are all here swaitiog.
transportation. ifCol. Weller's commission should
lot be 'able to get. on ;board the steameriCaliiiirnia,
when she arrives, of which there is sonic doubt,
ti'overnment may be compelled to• acknowledge to
Mexico that she has failed to fulfil the stipulationsI,l' the treaty. In his event, the boundary line would
not ha run for the next ten years, or probably notuntil we have anbther ftht for it. The Colonelhowever, is making every exertion to reachu his de-stination; but if any thing should occur to the Cali-fornia which shall prevent her from reaching here,his chance will be slim indeed. •

BRITISH CoNstars".cv.—While the British forcewere prosecuting the siege of Moulton, in India, ashell from a British mortar blew up_a fort of the na-tives, containing a vast quantity of powder. and de-
stroying• a vast number of troops, the Pewan's
mother, &c. The English journalsrejoice greatly
over.thitt success, and state that the tturerty artil-
leryman," through whose agency this was accom-plished, was "rewarded on the spot.", The English
as well as,the Whig press ofihis country. denoun-
ced the American soldiers who, at Vera cruz, acci-
dently killed a few women and children, as "ban-
dits," "Folk's hired murderers," &ct

CARRIPA DfiG4.—On the Island of Coin
where Taylor's blood•hounds, came from
p'e have no telegraphs to t'antailitlate time
but 118 a substitute fur letter.expresses the
trained canine race. A writer to the N. .
sbvs:

In our country we have carrier pigeons,
dogs are taught lo fetch and,carry, but nn
I never saw a regular currier dog. This
shaggy Iooki• g dug, of small size, a cro
pointer and terrier,' came trotting' into I
where I tun stopping,. with a letter tied
neck. He had collie in from a ranche fon
miles distant, and Lam told that he is con•
the habit of transporting letters 'onckand
that it was only nacessary to slprt him off
the safe and speedy delivery of the letter.
one peg higher than the pony express.

MURDER Or A PATHI.IIIDY HIS Sort.--The adcount
of a horrid murder* Male, N'. Y., which we pub.
litobed ti few clays since With re.nark that it4wati-
almost incredible, prove/ to be correct. The boy
who deliberately cut off the head of his father with
an axe, while he lay in a *tate a intoxication; was
only eight years old. The decetwed, though addict.
ed to interu ranee, had accumulated considerable

Iri?ropprty,,r... :. Daily Exprers.1

MATRICIDE IN KENTUCKY.—The Louis%
nal has the following: "On the 271 h or 28
a man named Newkirk, living 12 or 15 m
Louisville, between the 13-irdidown and
roads, shot his 0%% n mother nearly a him&
old. After the perpetration of the deed h,
his gun, and with tierce threats ordered a
gro boy about 12 years (lid to shout
tired the gull, but pur?",n.ely nti-.•ed him.
whipped the boy terribly and then seat for
bur to whom he reintaked: ••1 have shot n
er—Ao you think they will hang met"
afterward disappeared, and, at the lust ac
the etTorts of the officers of 3u-lice to find!been untuceesful." Ile.also is aupposea IIsane.

MORE ANNEXATION,—The suggestion
a Mew York paper that it would be well fo
ted States to annex• the Sandwich Islandgiving to the whole group the nem;
Blitle of Hawaii. Tlwimportance of then
in view of th,• trade ofthe Pacific, being n
way between Oregon and China, is vomit
ged, andthefact, no doubt, will be getiene
mitred. The depopulation which, for som
another, has been going on throtighont " II
since its discovery by•Captain Omit, is a l,;
to as indicative of the inevitable result tha
lands must, sooner or later. come into th:
sion of some civilized power. Thus we
ncxatinn seems to be the word. "Manifest.
is doubtless in the ascendant.

ANTIDOTR FOR rotsoNtno.—A correspo
the London Literary Gazette, speaking of
deaths from accidental poisoning, adds:

I venture to affirm there is scearce even !
In this country that does not-contain an in'
certain, immediate remedy for such events;)
mores than a dessert spoonful of •made
tailed In a tumbler of warm water, and dry
mediately, It acts as an instantenous e I
always ready, and may be usedwith safety)
Case whereon° is required. By many thi-,
antidote known, you may be the means elmany a fellow-erature from an untimely en,

A 8108101AI Gintr,f—A friend of • ours,
Pittsburg Pose, bought sane hotter from
pretty country damsel in market yesterday
fered a $l,OO bill on one of thebranches of
Bank of Ohio., She looked at it with a 41

eye and 'shook her, head. o,Won't you 1.
31100 it's good." airl nor !Veit& "No sir
plied_ibe.darose),- in the Moat emphatic me
have been sucked it too often'With,yetir,rap
and 'shall hereafter,take nothing:l34ithe!:4l
stuff," That giebleierivea good htiitiond

MORE ABOUT coL.FßEmol v,vl DISASTER

.—rrans the Sr, I..ii; ~.rgilie•Ara 06,

Mr. Taplint one nr ,ne P offerer', in the disaster
which recent ly t„-.et Col.Fremont's. party, is now
in this city.' tie has entirely r °rimed his health
and nirc,,to-ht and, with true Ame icon perseverence

i, ~,,sing arrangements fur the second trial of a
j..urney•to California. The account he glues of the;
terrible privations, and sufferings! endured by the
party to which he was attached, Corresponds in ev-
ery particular with that of Coll Fremont. The
wretchedness of their condition fur awhile, he sum
fume's human conception. 1Of the ten men who died, Messis. Wise and An-
drews, Were well known citizens, of this place.—
Prone was a native France; Minion, a resident of
Illinois, whose relations' we believe are in Cahokla;
Beadle, a resident of thiscountry; Kluwer and King,
citizens of Georgetown, D..C., Hubbard, of Mil-
wankie, and Carver of Chicago.

The fate.uf Mr; King was ninsi heart-rendering.
He was, says Mr. Taplin, a man in the sprin grime
of life, of cultivated mind, and of the most engaging
manners. He had been married but two weeks pre-
vious to his departure on the expedition, and was
only a short time with the company ere he had
gained thefriendship and esteem of every member.
When Fremontts party had first lost their horses, a
company of four men, of which King had been ap-
pointed leader, were despatched to the se dements
to procure succor. Sixteen days after thifir depar-
ture, Fremont (who having become itnP tient of
their protracted stay, find determined top himselfg.l
in seach of supplies) overtook than. He found
Williams, Breekenridge and wither, scarcely able
to proceed from exhunstation.

King had died, and his remains, which ‘he party
carried with them, had been more that half eaten
up by his companions. A dire necessit had left'
them no choice, and it was done in sell-p otection;
Up to nearly the day of his death, King It d kept a
jonrnal.' The last entry written upon it s this:—
"December 11th. This morning, as usu I, I have
had a quarrel oith Bill ‘Villiams. Noun gto cat.
We traveled one mile and a holt' Itii-14a.." The
ceo-c of a ditTicnby with W.llisms was fl e latter's
daily increasing weakness, and his inabili y to pro-
ceed. King entlea%ored by remonstrance, to urge
him forward. ..

So long as Fremont remained in the c nip says
Mr.Taphn, his presence was a great e courage-
went to his men, and they were, as 1711101 could
he expetied, reconciled to their- conditions
soon as he left thetnoo go in quest of n Astatine.
the iiior,e.pcperierieed mei:hers lost allkin. e.
They considered their faie already seal us
Morino wandered in the neighborhood o is
search of game, nod finally 'followed in he foot-steps of Cul. 'Fremont, with a desperate holie of
mertakiog hum. , Ile had not gone far, iowoer,
when total exhaust lotion conipelied him ',14-) hie down
for his final rest. Those in carnp (smut g venom
was \l I. raplin) who sun ived; Subsisted as best
they could, nn raw hide, but this &so wr ul,l ha.vo
failed to sustain them, had not assistance rrited as
soon as it did.
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EMS HAVE THE WHIGS GAINED /

The glor,ons result in "old Virginia," whereby six
federal: Tnylorites have teen guillotined by the people,
and en administration which came into power most so-
lemnly pledged to "proscriboproscription," emphatical-
ly and sign'ally rebuked. has, answered this inquiry. We
take it for granted that theresult in Virginia secures us
a majority in the next House - of_ Representatives, andconsequently in Congress. Should the elections yet to
come offresult as they did two years ego, it would only
leave the whip a majority of nine.counting the free-soil
men, independents end all. But this is no ways likely
to occur. We shall gain one or two in Maryland, as '
many in' North Carolina, two Certainly in Indiana. one
in Mississippi. one in Tennessee. probably. and may
possibly loose one inKentucky. This would secure us
a working majority in the House, and no thanks to free.
soil ingin, or ,independents. Bnt should we not be as
successful in the states yet to elect as we predict, and as
the results in Connecticut and Virginia warrant us in
claiming. for all useful purposes the Administration is in
a minority still. The free-soil men catineverbe brought
to vote with the whigs on an administration measure.
Their contempt for the President and his cabinet, is
equal if not greater than that of the Democrats. What
then has whigery gained .by the election of Zachara
Taylor? Nothing.! absolutelynothing! There is not

~st nip:mire they can pass—no te law now in existence
llliev can touch. 'Nay howled incessantly about thet ' •

I iniquity of the TarliTof kIG, and they aro now in power
nt the White House. but the tariff must remain as it is!
Thu independent Treasury they have denounced for
years, and when they came into power eight years ago
on the hard-cider tide, repealed-It as aon as Congress
could be convened in extra session. But now this men-
sere must remain, a constant witness of the wisdon of
the Democratic party. The distribution of the proceeds
of the public lands among the states has formed the ma-
terial, in times past, for constant appeals to the pockets
and cupidity of the people, but thiS, too, will find no
more fitver with Cougrese under the administration of
Gen. Tudor than that of his Democratic predecessor,
James K. Polk. Isi'short, there is not a whig measure—-
not one of tao cardinal principles for which that party
has so long contended, that can he adopted °under this
administration! What then has whigery gained in the
election ofGen. Taylor? What have they accomplish-
de by 'itheircunningly devised and stupendious swindle
ofno -part is n i? Nothing, save and except the loves-
and the fillies appertaining to the Presidential office. '
And this they enjoy with the fact staking them con-
stantly in the face that it is obtained at 'the expetnie of
broken pledges on the part (tithe man they have elected.
Will this repay the hissed of the party for all the toil
mid money spent in the election lost fall? Will this re-
pay those who 'honestlyebelieve that a protectiv'e tariff
is lice°. a iry to the welfureofithe country—that a nation-
al Bank i. absolutely reqiiisite to regulito the currency
—and that the distribution oijite proceeds of the public
lands is culled for by justice and sound policy? We think
not. What care they whether „John Smith or John
Jones holds the petty office of village-:post-master: Very
little we la',e. it. What care those wings -who .were
neatly opposed to the elevation of a military chieftain.
but who consented to cast their votes for Gen. Taylor,
because they were told it would secure the enactment
of the measures they deem of such vita: importance,
whetherGoy Johnson or Senator Cooper has the most
influence tit Washington? Very little! As essential as
they deem such measures however, they can note rest
assured that they aro lost, end they have no one to-thank
hitt these same whiz leaders for it. We thank them for
it must heartily. As soon us the Demiicratic camp-had
been captured, they fell to quarrelling, about the spoils,
while the routed D.tmocracy, ever watchful for thd knc-
cess and perpetuity of their measures. commenced In

thrit cvlu.une, and propetv o M another struggle.
The result can be soon in Connecticut, and Virginia,
and a wing administration, era it is in power six months
will be in a hopeless minority. What then have the
whirs gained? A few petty offices,and they at the ex-
pense of proken pledges!

"Tim SligOND WVIIIINOTOS."—Tho Wikhington car-
iespondent of the Baltimore Patriot tells an anecdote.which is not very complimentary to tho resolution and
authority of the President. no was anxious, it seems.

io appoint Peter Sken Smith to the collectorship ofPhil-
adelphia. Ono would supposo that General Taylor

r ould have his own way in this matter; but no. it BO
'the conflicting preferences of the friends of the admin-
simile!) in Philadelphia" could dot "be so reconciled
hat the appointment might be conferred upon General
with." And is it always thus that the General is strip-

ed of all Executive power? Wo wonder if the appoint-
'

eut ofMr. Lewis has been more fortunate in reconciling
II th "conflicting preferences of the friends of the ad--1tdoistration." It seems that the great difficulty in rec-

I . !wiling these differences was the opposition of Mr.
evin, M. C.. who, although a native American TaylorIvhig, yet was from the start opposed to P. S. Smith. an.

'Alter nativist. "In this state of things. the collectorship
es conferred upon Mr. Lewis." That isto say, because

his difference prevailed between the President and Mr.
..evin, the President consented to pass over Smith, rath-
r than offend Levitt and his clique, and other whigs.
nd take up Lewis.
D"' In our absence last week, the Editor ofthe coni-

itercial, seized the opportunity to make a violent attack

Ilipon us, end it may bo expected we shall retaliate, and
•

I .carry the war into Africa," now that we ore nt our post.
Vo shall not di) so, however. The' game is too small;
resides, as he has been once kicked out ofthe Gazette of-
ice for want of capacity and mismanagement, and now
epudiated by Gen Taylor for smiler reasons, it cannot
.0 expected that we shall consider any thing that lie can

Inv' Worthy of serious notice. For six years wo have
•

I een the constant theme ofhis abuse, and for six yeara
ie have—prospercitl:

ram. TO nr. 111:nratnEntu.—The Now York Day
tool. snys, "all rich men have not been large advertis-
rs. but all large advertisers, from the, maker of patent
rattles and bedsteads up to the owner ofa dozen steam
(hips, are rich men. The dealer in India - rubberngoods,
he gold-pen manufacturer, the "silk -goods" dealer, the
.prints only" dealer—all, ofevery class and every trade,
,ho have advertised extensively, have made money—-
rive got rich.' It,appears a little strange atfirst, but on a

I oment's reflection every trader will see that the advan-
agel ofhaving his name always before a buying coimnu-

ity is more than equbl to the cost of advertising."
"No Frorsus TO REWARD."—The Editor of the
ulialo Telegraph. has been appointed Light' House

• uperintendent for theUpper Lakes. vice Mr M'Reynolde
emceed. This is the same individual. to whom Gen.
nylor wroto his letter denying, his adhesion to
atireism, which although written in- Juno, Was never
,üblisfind until November. _lt is the same individual,
. leo. who madea German whig speech hero last fall to
n English audience. He has now received hisreward
rom a mam that had "no enemies to punish. orfriends

reward."
I TUE_GOLD Dott,,ml.—The Pennsylvanian is ecstscies
l•'•or the gold dollar. •It saysi We have the Gold Dol-
;

arlit last. • It came into circulation yesterday. Itssize
s'.8 nailer than a ;five Cent piece. but itfeels like a very
ifferent coin. The head of Liberty with stars is onone

andon the reverse on the margin, the' Words "Uni:
'sd States of America." w.th a wreath. enclosing the
ords."l Puller. 1849" There is no Eagle upon it.-7

No hope to see this beautiful and useful coin iugeneral
se before thetoOd of this year; •

•

- Goon War.--The Washington Colon siiiskingof,i
:eodleton who was the only whig..Repeentativitirot,r i'rola% iIn the Congress. and was efeeted in the
ito-eicetlettiry Mikan: a'brotherwhig; a ye; "Ha am

oi nctpo;alialr..!tha_47 no atawy U. may now be styled the

A DIMORACEVUL;ACT.-AY9 have heretofore cherished
the belief, that there weresomeacts Gen. Taylor would
tease to perform aitthe biddingof his keeperwthe cabi-
net, but it appears wi'apAtlstaken. There is_nothing.
in the,elope of proectiptionei that they demand, that ho

will not sanction. 'The following is the Proof, and if it
does not bring a WO of shame to the eheek ofeven• one
who was engagedlast fall in representing Gen. Tayldr
as apposed to:retnovals for political considerations. then
they will ttotblush at anything. We Copy from tho Ga-
zing.

[l7' We learn that GIi.BERT KNAPP has been appointed
a_Captain iu the. Revedue Service rice DAnim Muftis
removed. - •

We pass over thefuels that this removal and- appoin-
ment was not ?Atli for by any body at, all interested.
save and except the appointee; and that he, tho +said ap-
pointee. is asuniversally disliked, ifnot despised, as the
venerable gentleman he superseeds is respected in this
vicinity wheie4hey aro both best known, and coma -to

the circumstances which should have prevented Gen.
Taylor from perpetrating so gross an outrage upon the
people of this section, and the memory of one Of his
moat ' illustrious predecessors, the immortal Jscasos:
Capt. Daniel Dobbins, is one of the -Pioneers of the Lake
country, and in our last war with Great Britain, was_one of
those who, like Gen. Taylor himself, stood between- the
savage- foe and the defenceless women and children of
the frontier. •Heis now an_ old man, and in emlviire.ased
circumstances. This fact ought to have saved him from
the ruthless hand of a President, that came into power
under such pledges us thoq3 made by Grin. Taylor. But
that is.not all, GILISGRT ICIAPP was formerly a Captain
in ho, itovenus service and w is disoa;.m.: l,liy Gen. Jock-
so —for what, tidbit - yon reader? Because he Was a
Whig, a ederalist. No—that had netball,. to de with it,
for those who were tired of hispresencelterc had iittempted
to procure his renaval, and ftiled. For abuse of Gen:
Jackson, Wins:Aft, No, the old soldier cued limiting for\
the alma of such ain tit. Bit ho wis dismissed from
a service, in which none but gentlemen should bo em-
ployed, for grossly and aiitfally stin lcriag the lady of

i the Pre3ideatl And this in in, thus dismissed, is rola—-
stated ,by Gan. Taylor. .Contineat is unnecessary.
The datuning,fact speaks for itself, and will add another

' laurel to that wreath of infamy which the political harpies
who' compose his cabinet, ore wreathing around the head
ofGen. Taylor.

GOOD, BlitrEß, ilmar.7—Our friend Pit tTT. of the Fre-
donia Cert., has been uppointell Post Mater, in that
village, the D4lliel Datiglass. removed. Good: give us
your "bones,/,'. old fellow—although you tiro the most
red-mouthed Whig wo over saw. we rejoice that you are

among t h e lucky ones. Don't imagine from this, flow-
ever, that we don't intend giving "old Zack" "jessell_
on each and every occasion, for we do. We only rejoice
because his violation of pledges has resulted in a little
good hick to a first-rate follow personally. but a decidedly
!near' Ono politically. An.l It irk, you, Mr. Postmaster,
don't yen presume to say iiity hard things about the
Democracy hereafter, for if you do, we'll be after you
immediately with a sharp stick, find in four years with a

list ouol—io look out. and keep your month shut.

GROANS or• TIM DISAFFOINTED.—The New York Fa-
rms, one of oldest Whig papers in the Union, does not
exactly liko Gen. Taylor's appointments. It groans in
very Deily over that of Marshall' for thti:mistern District
of New York. Just hear it:

"The'first thing th it strikes an old workia r Whig,
here, in_boking over these appointments, is, with one
eieeption, the utter inattention of the cabinet officers,
who have advised these appointinents, not only to the
wants and wishes of thu working Whigs who, for tell
years past have done the work here in New York, in fair
weather and in 'foul; or whol when the Whig party was
at the lowest -Mae of depression, have freely given, not
only their labor, but their means. • • •

41f men outlook for their sacrifices and Libars aro
thrust aside to give place to candidates unknown until
tlr victory is cestAiri, and its celebration is over—and if
appointments aro 53stematically m ade upon such un-
principled principles—it is as vain for a Whig editor or a
Whig speaker to attempt to arouse Whigs, when their
votes aro needed, as it would be to print a daily jourp4l,
or to woke tin oration, upon the crusted shores of the
Doati,b-ea, or in the w.lits of Orog?o."

t.. ,-.4 t;..• earning. boys, Wait a little lone-
er." Tho clouds thicken—you can hear the thunder,
and anon will see the. flush. Then stand from under.

jr_r Wo find the following, "infalliblecuro for Chola-
-sa" in one..of our exchanges., credited to a Liverpool
paper.' Whether it is infalli or not we do not kuow,
butgive it as .tit item int, o ovary b3dy at th:s
time.

ratCune iIIFLEII.I..—Tako three
table-spoons full of castor of , rep table-spoons full o
the bost French brandy, and- forty drops of landanu
inked well together, and let the-patient drink Wolf Th
body must then be bibbed over with brandy and a hot
flannel cloth. Should the condition of the patient not o r

improve within one hour. and the, nails ofthe finger begin,
to got black. administer ono table-spoon full of castor
oil, ode of French brandy. and 11'n drops of laudanum.
This generally throws the NutTertu into a profoundsleep,
from which he will awaken perfectly well. This treat-
ment has been found most effectual in India, where cho-
lera first appeared. and thousands of persons were cured
by this simple remedy.

MORE Evinkscr..—While whigery does not fail. on
every occasion, to cadent against the tariff of '46. declar-
ingit to be ruinous, to the manufacturing interests, eve-
ry dais experience demionstrates that up This railing, all
this Jominciatiott, like their bank paper, is based on fic-
titious calked, Every sensible ~nee knows het tha,to,
ram never-be taised, and yet we see) 'daily such
evidence as the folliming that capitalists are as rowdy
now, as over, to invest their menus in manufacturing:

Nr4tv 'FACTORY. .IYe learn that the initiatory stops
butte pee'ri" taken, by a number ofenteliwising'capitalists,
fur tho erection of another extensive Cotton Factory in
thiscity. Between seventy and eighty thousand dollars
have already been subscribed towards the object —Lan-
caster. -Inteltigencer.

"THE'RE WAS WICK • Wino PARTS' ."—Sitvergamdn
Gredly of the Tribune. has got the hysterics over the
Virginia election. Hear him:

"There was once n party in this"country, to which it
was our pride and pleasure to belong, united by a com-
mon attachment to certain leading Principles touching
the proper action of the Federal Government. That
party was called the Whig party."

Silvergamon cloys not like to be called a "Taylor Re-
publican" any better that he likes the result of the Vir-
ginia election. "There was once" e Whig party! Where
is Woo[W:f An echo from Virginia answers, where?'

Icon BUILDINGS. —Tho uses to which iron is put art. be-
coming more numerous every day. Somo sew stores,

built entirely of cast iron. havebeen put up in New York.
at the corner of Washington and Murraystreets. They
are five stories high. and each twenty by fifty-six feet.
and were commenced on the 25th of February last, and
constructed in the brief period of shout two months.—
They are the only builiugs of the kind in the world, the.
New York Post says.

Er The Washington correspondent of the Journal of

Commerce writes somewhat significantly,-"the Cabinet
have certainly (succeeded iu surprising every onnby some
of their appointments. if not satisfying every one." It
is the Cabinet, it seems, and not Gorr. Taylor. to whom
those surprising feats are to be'attributed. Under these
circumstances, therefore, it is not surprising that the
people begin to enquire when it was they voted for the
Cabhiet, instead of Geo. Taylor, for -so it seems they
did.

• OZFIVe are pined to learn the death ea A. Osborne.
one of the publishers ofthe Fredonia Express. He died
at the residence of his fetherjudge Osborne, in May•
vine. on the 11th inst., of copumption. He was a youbg
man of much promise; and is deeply'regretted by all who
knew, fihn. •

•

V icsv.Potokaat.s.—We see that the Journal ofCorn.
mane. in its table of members ofCongress already elected.
putsdown Hon. JamsTasourson, froni this district, as
!Tribal:lly" elected. That genii .. an has already served

two terms in Congress, anti a. psi .at* last fall was
largerthan evei before, we t y-“probablegi- be
is eleebid;too. •

.11" We understand that it hasbeenfled In'the
country. that there his been several lera. in
thisciO. The rept:A(llh ahthroly
grisickuese vasemblingthat disease.- • • '

"

' • --s• :•• " • "M ,'
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Rough Notes in IROsieoimNo. 2.
Correspondence of the Erie ObFEITCr.

SsEtis.l6o, Jan. 11, 1849.
Loving Monterey wo passed rut between Federation

hill on the left, and the height covered by' the castle on
our right, into a valley Of sortie two miles in width, lying
between rages of mountains. A portion ofit is rich land,
and well cultivated. Six miles from the city we passed
.ilifeline del Jesus Maria," or perhans what is More fa.
Millar to Americans, Arista's mill, and a little further

On to our loft lay tho village of Santa Catarina. At night

%to encamped at a tank some twenty miles from our
starting point. We have loft the rich cotton soil,• and

Ire ascending a high cold mannlain region, with little
or no timber. There no indication of farming in

lidsrocky region, and save the howl of tho wolf, and

tho fire ofa shepherd. flickering high up the mountain side

no sign of lifo. About two miles froni this camp, wo

Como to the H telooda de Rinconnado. The term, I
Ohm, means in our chat, corner, and is in this instance
quiteapplicable. Just before roaching this point tho
tialley closes in, rutting to tho right ofit, until it reaches
Ilia hacienda, when a high mass of mountains that

locks the passage, save a very narrow opening down
hich a little stream courses. From the houses you
rn short to the left, passing out of the place, as you on-

bred through bodges of tall cottonwood troes—quite a

andsome avenue. For a mile the. road winds on until
uddeoly you turn to the right at the foot of the before
motioned masses ofmountain, and yen are in full view
'lithe "dead man's" or ..ninconnado" pass. From the
oint just described, to the foot beforo you about three-

°units of n mile; a •'steep" gets in, about a hundred

feet high closing the gap entirely, the eminence being

eahned by a road mit in the mountain side to the right.
11 sea nor:wale:dile flanking point, nor a single shelter
Or on attacking party, from the hail that could ho poured
float above, and holiovo it a mare defensible point, than

Cero Gorda." or "Buena Vist I." After the °vacua-

t on of Monterey by the .Mexican troop; in &Member.
'4G, they returned to this place, established a camp mud

threw upsevaial works of dofooce, the rein .ins of which
are still hero, and no doubt would have disputed our
further progress into the interior,, had they not received
intelligence of Gen. Wool's nr+h nt Moptclovia and
S,ltillio, thus hemming thein in Thn mountains are
very high about here-1 saw a c oud as it was sailing
by, lodge upon a jittiing_pointorciao of them and envoi-
°pc it in its misty folds—so one can safely say, that
particular ono was "cloud "cipp.d." So far as 1 saw,
they Were bare of timber, but sup
that maim-ages to fight its !cay up
At times tho sid:s wore. cover,

looking like-iniisesof snow. /itherlihiloSopy of OU
u deer(of which there are—tc —fc
nionntAin, and chasing it u;; els
I==Mii=

ort a nutricious grass
'mina thorns and rock.
with sheiv and goats,

,oUced hero a seeiniug
td. eta F. discovered
VI at the foot of the
ill, what it. Tno sound
Artillery to los below.

We could hoar persons spealtiog 1n s c.mtve:slt o.usi tone,

whilst it wes w.t't a ;root exertioh eeJ cool.] iniko uur-

selves understood from below omit! falls inco id of
rising. From the_PaSY the country is rough and sterile.
unlit you approach within sonic) sixteen miles of this
city, where the valley opens. "fhario is not a shrub livM
feet high to obstruct the view, and long lines, of mune
fence, ••fields ofevery grain." wheat and barley, sazn,l

of them quite unenclosed, ranches, haciendas. each with

their clustir of green alun•r or cottonwood, the city
faintly in the distance', then the mountain back ground•
with the sky lighting the famous "••augustera" •rose to

our view,. Saltillio lies at the fo it Of a hill or slight
'steep' in the valley. The road by which we entered, in
the immediate vicinity of the city, as hedged by the Mime
and mungay plant, the lather of- which is grown here in

creator luxUriance than I have before seen it. The lOW

is well watered, is built mostly of ;miserable sun dried
brick, has dirty streets, dirty lown4men, a very nice
plaza, upon one side of Wilte:h. contliaratieely speaking'
stands ain tginficent church. There is a- flouring mill
and a cotton factory near the city. -the later conducted
by some foreigner. who in short, direct ever).thiug, like
enterprise in Mexico.

The gOvernment has shown some desire to protect and
eniimwago manufaCtories, but the rtirld is ignite s.ckiy.
and I ant awfully afraid will wink-out under the con-
stant batterings of the Yankee shuttle. I saw no one labor-
ing, it 1 ni ay,-except the shopher,ls who were dr;ving
tleir Bucks in and out, and a collection of damsels

tin a house, toiling with great vigor over each others
heads. Ble.s me, how their fingers would tic, once on
the tr-ek of an unfortunate louse, and with what t Act they

red and crushed him in his death struzgle. Alt!
wore kSolly or a PoW'ers, th At I might gi vs

ono gleamof artisdke pride cud gratified am-that on such an occasion spoke, out (ruin the eyes
.to fair laborer—magnificen !

It is very cold here, no frost however. We are sixty
m;les from Monterey, and nre old that we are more than
four thousand yards above the altitudeof the latter pace.
The city contains about four thousand inhabitants, and
is now the principal commercial point in the State of
Coahuh. There is.„ a tradition that it was originally
settled by robbers, whether true or not I cannot pretend

•

lo say. have a very slight suspicion that if tru st,. the
posterity have not forgotten papa'.trade. The usual
precaution to prevent smugling was here taken in our
case; wewere escorted into town by
and are considered somewhat under
tion whilst we stay.

• Mexican namefor the

mounted policemen,
their kindly -protec-

LT While absent last week, ouro:
the.Falitor of the Fredonia Censor,
visit. We aro certainly very sorry
ria,t, for we should have been pleas
philosophically_wo can endure the s
Mee nmparty-no-koseriution-kuill
hope to see the light of his eounten

time.

QM

:teernedwhig friend,
paid our sanctum a

ire we're not at our
d to let him see how

!roltes,of o°,l. Tay-

tine. IMay 'wo not
lute at some future

EJ It would seep that Virginia has some "friends to
reward, and some enemies to pluditt." Fourteen Dem-
ocrats out of the &teen members—ind the other electbti
by Democratic votes—shows how broken pledges aro re•
warded and remembered in tile- "Old Dominion."

Teti Rt 4,305.—A paper down South has ascertained
that the reason the whigs call Gen. Taylor the "second
Washington'' is that he fought a Lillie on die first Wash-
ington's birth-day in "Polk's war for the extension of
slavery," commonly called by the whigs a "God-abhor-
red" "damnable, unholy" war. Very likely.

PUT IT ON RECORD.-Put it on record that the Erie
Gazette. the organ of- the Whig patty in this county,
voluntarily gives evidence that Mr. Cochran, lute Post-
master, and Mr. Whallon, lam Collector here, "hare been
GOOD OFFICERS." Put it on record that Gen. Taylor
said in his Inaugural 'address that he should "make Mt-
nasty, capacity, and fidelity indispensable prerequisites
for the bestowal of office: and the absence of either of
of *so qualities shell be deemed sufficient cause for re-
moval," Now, in the two ctes under consideration,
a Whig organ voluntarily beau witness that the qualities
thus enumerated by .Gen. Taylor were not "absent."
And yet Gen. Taylor is a "second Washington" and
dons not remove for opinior! enlist

O7 The -Morning Post, of Pittsburgh. is ono of the
best dailies in the state, Dull from personal inspection of
the establishment. wo wore pleased to know, is-in most
prosperous circumstances. When the present Editor.
Mr. Harper. purchased the establishment, it was nearly
run down, but by talent and industry. two qualities he
possesses in a high, degree, he has made it one of the
most prosperous and iuflential papers in the west. May
his shadow, and cash receipts, never grow less.

r•
o:7"Phe 0. Picayune. in alluding to the fact that

Mr. llouLtvr was about establishing a newspaper at
Washington. says.

"His political friends inLouisiana and we may say the
whole south-west will rejoice with us that their opinions
are t 6 find an interpreter at the seat of Government so
enthusiastic and disinterested."

Baum has been for some time one ofthe editors
of the Picaiune: and we should judge from what we have
quotedebi;ve. that the slave views of the South will be
fearlessly and ably sustained by the new Organ.

News of the Week.
By Teligraph to the 06errer awl the Buffalo and Pitts-

burgh paper*.

ST. Louts, May 12.
Lett-s from Independence statekhat the cholera is

Provitilig among the California emidrants encamped at
that p 1.,.

CHKINNArri. May 12
The BOLLI of Health to-day report fii,e cholera death e

since noon ye.prday. Fdleen.now cases reported; but
the opinion of 11. Board was that onehalf the cases re-
pined as cholera ma nothing more thin the common
diaryluce

The National Jubilee if the Sons of Temperance.
that was advertised to take pace in this city on the 15th.
has been indefinately postpone], in consequence , of the
alarm caused by-the reports of th' Cholera.

The romaine of Judo Brough vere followed to his
last resting place by the Judges of (nuns, the Members
of the Bar, tho Odd Fellows, Typograp'?ical Society, the
Editorial fraternity, the Military and a taiga concourse of
citizens.-

NEW YORE, Mal 1.1.Q,, P. M.
The City romaine quiet. The authorities Tet!kined

possession of tho city all night, and aro examinin the
rioters. .-_------_ \''s

Tho Courier and Enquirer has one day later news frbf/3
Europe.

FILANee.—La Martino declines the representation of
Paris. as ho will sit for his own department, - The Con•

c, istitutional hntiounces t at the king of Wurtomburg-has
yielded to the wishes r his ministere and would accept
the constitution of the Empire. Louis Napoleon has
published a letter whic i is severely blamed by diegov-
eminent organ. lie rpears to lean to Red Republi-
canism. There is no confirmation of the reported vie-
tory of the Austrians ever the Hungarians. The new
Ruin in constitution is(publislied. A manifesto to Eng-
land and Franco, docl ring thel&ju e has a right to he-
lm her own form of ro yernate nt without interference,
has been ageed to. •

AtPrices from Turin' say that about 3000 Austrians
were to enter Aley&aldrin on the 24th. The 'Austrian
fleet hail left Trieste for Vienna. All tranquil at Flor-
ence.

Pisa has surrendered. A Committee is appointed at
Leghorn to settle terms of submission.

HAMBUnIIII.;The Cologne G zotte says, the King of
Holland has consented to the rching of the Luxem-
burg Continent Corps to Settle vie. In consists of one
battAltion.

FnANKFORT.—The Times says public opinion and the

Iv.d.tiirt the rash policy ofDenmark. and the
•ett that hu must bear the Glance of re-

govoroment
KingIms,doci
neural of ho4tilit

Report says a E• ench cop mission is appointed to draw-
tip a coublitution ft, Sehyswi

Tug virtt LATLS - - . Idell 12 o'clock forty -cm,
minutes. The Austrians have been defeated after a two
daub' kettle.

The Hungarians have advanced to the banks of the
March, and the siege of Common his been raised.

Perth has been evacuated.
iD' Paris funds arc firm, and •there is an advance on

Clacisa.crt; May 14
The Board of tlea!,th report -10-cases and 7 deaths du.

r.ng the 21 hours ending noon on Sunday, and 20 cases
and 3 deaths for the 21 hours ending noon to•day.

WASIIIN9TOS, May 14=6 P. M.
President Taylor has issued an order requiring Gen.

Windfield Scott to resume command of the army in all
that requires discipline and military control, according
to the regulations, for ithe guidance of the General in
C:uef. Ile.idquariers to be at or in the vicinity, of New
York fur tile eastern division. 'Western division at Cin•
cinnati.

UncA, May 15-9 A. M
IXsassfro::s fire' at Macau:tn.—An Extra from the

Northern State Journal gives the particulars of a disaa-
troui contleglation which took place at Watertown on
Stiml4, destroying newly Wipe business portion of titer
village, including three flanks, the Post office, 3 Print
ing-offices,-Surrogate office, 2'hotels, 30 stores,
Loss, $250,000.. Insurance as follows:—Etna,, Hartford,
$30,000; Protection, do., $30,000; Long Island, 44 11,-
000;!—Ilareford, $6,000; Columbus, $6,000; Howard,
N. V., $9,500: Montgomery Mutual, $6,000 to sB,oooi
Albany, $3,000; Protection, N. J. $5,000; Firemen's
Albany, $2,000: Saratoga Mutual, $3,000 North West.'
0/111. $3,009; total $124000; and several other Co's, lost!
not known.

Tho tire origuated by accident in the woodhouso ofithe American Hotel. All the contents of the Post Office.l.
including the Northern and Southern Mails, were burn.!
ed. Ouo life is known to be lost. I

Dim YORK, May 15
Some time last evening, 3 stores situated in Freehold,!

N. J., were robbed of large quantities of goods, specie.
..Ste. The thief, thus far, has escaped detection.

The jury in the criee of the victims, during the riot,
alter a long consultation; canto in late last night with the
following verdict:

"We believe that George Curtis; John Mettainar
'rhos. Ayuld, Goo. Linton, Tim. Burns, Geo. W. Brown;
%Vim flutter, Goo. W. 'Taylor, Owen Burns, Thomas
Buninon, Nail Gray Willis, Asa F. Collins, Wm. Armor.
Thos. Kearnin, Matthew Cahill, and Geo. W. Godney,
Caine to death by gun-shot wounds inflicted by military,
during the riot before the Okra House ton ,Thursday
evening, by order.of the Civil Authofitie'ts of the City
of Now York; and that the circumsutimes, iexisting at the
time, justified the authorities iu giving the order tcrfire
upon the mob."

We further belie've that4f .1 large number of pglice
,had been ordered ont in thecity, the use of military might
have been avoided,"

The Espress•eays that Lewis Benedict has been ap..
pointed Postmaster at Albany.

George Lunt has been appointed Attorney General
for Massachusetts, and Charles Devon Marshal for Mass•
achusctts

Naor 'Von*. May IG-21, P. M.
Steamer Canada arrived rt ita[ifax on Monday, even-

ing and is expected to reach New York to-morrow morn-
ing. -

1 LIVERPOOL, May 5.
Low and middlingvtalitieri cotton were rather better.

Flour and wheat in limited demand at former prices bare-
lysustained. Indian corn has gained the loss previously
noticed. Indian meal 15s per barrel. Wheat in better
demand, quotation steady.

Pork, both eastern and wester ruled lower. Holders
of lard firm.

London money marketcontinu s easy. Consols closed
at 95e.

Official noticoa of•the intervention ofRussia in Hun-
gary have been received at.Paris. Tho number of men
placed ritj the disposal of the Austrians is eighty-thou-
sand.

Tho War in Hungary is assuming a serious aspect.—
The Austrians have been signally defeated.

Faascx.—A rupture has taken place betwee
ident of the Assembly and Louis Napoleon.
denounced the former as a 'bastard. The ins
ensioned a great deal of recrimination.

the Pres.
he latter

It has oc-

Manion:4
'A. S. Smith. the negroabolitionist was esti

committed for trial on the 14th. Testimony a

said to be very strong.

lOU
load and

ain4t him

Sr. LOWS, May 15
tly an arrival bore from the Plains we loar

U. B. drag oone bad two or three battles with
"cher; and Eutaws. near TaoS, Now Mexico.

The first occurred on the lit March. in whi
goons and 8 Indians wore killed. in another
twenty Indians killed. Indiansraid to be the a

that the
Ithe Apa-

b 2 dra•
conflict.
=I

s said toA battle between the Appachea and Eutaw
have talon pla9e;

We learn froih-the Plaine that a great manyiCelifor.;
nia emigrants died witlf the Cholera _QD their way.

Moses Hartle: the far-famed mountain guide diedat
Independence, Mo., of Cholera.

The number of41raths in thie city during the wen-
Mil


